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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
Real Computer Payoffs Will Remain Limited If Technicians
Continue to Control Applications, McKinsey Study Warns

Technicians rather than man
agers control the ways in which
business computers are used in too

many companies. As a result,
such
companies lose profits which they
could otherwise earn.
This is the conclusion of a re
cent study by McKinsey & Co.,
the management consulting firm.
The study involved 36 large U.S.
and European companies in 13 dif
ferent industries. Of the total, 25
had annual sales of $500 million or
more and 15 had sales of $1 billion
or more.
In terms of technical achieve
ment, the study says, the computer
revolution in U.S. business is out
running expectations, but in terms
of economic payoff on new appli
Published by eGrove, 1968
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cations, it is rapidly losing mo
mentum. From a profit standpoint,
the findings indicate, computer ef
forts in all but a few exceptional
companies are in real, if often un
acknowledged, trouble.

Potential untapped
Faster, costlier, more sophisti
cated hardware; larger and in
creasingly costly computer staffs;
increasingly complex and ingenious
applications: these are in evidence
everywhere. Less and less in evi
dence, as these new applications
spread, are profitable results. This
is the familiar phenomenon of
diminishing returns, the report
notes. But there is one crucial dif

ference: As yet, the real profit po
tential of the computer has barely
begun to be tapped.
The report suggests that what
has gone wrong lies in a failure to
adapt to new conditions. “The rules
of the game have been changing,
but management’s strategies have
not.”
Companies that continue to use
their data processing machines
super clerks rather than apply them
in solving critical management and
operations problems probably will
not be able to justify increasing
computer costs, the report cau
tions.
In 1963, computer manufacturers
shipped hardware worth $1.3 bil
lion to their U.S. customers, and by
1
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York Times, David B. Hertz, a di
EXHIBIT II
rector of McKinsey & Co., who was
Where the opportunity lies
in charge of the study, stated,
“Businesses are spending more on
added computer capacity without
really thinking through how to use
what they already have . . . It’s like
building up a military arsenal with
out thinking out the strategy and
tactics of how to use it.”
Potential profit impact of 10 percent reduction...
in general & administrative expenses

in cost of goods sold

Chart from the McKinsey report shows where that company believes the true
potential of computer savings is to be found: in decision making process.

ture of the resources they buy,”
1967, the value of computer ship
McKinsey warns, “the direction of
ments had risen to $3.9 billion, an
future computer developments will
increase of 200 per cent in four
years. According to McKinsey, well
be in doubt.”
over a hundred industrial com
panies have rental bills running
Problem solving urged
into seven figures, and there are a
handful whose total computer out
Use of the computer to solve
lays approach $100 million a year.
management and operations prob
The payroll component of the
lems is a fruitful, largely unused,
total outlay is rising more rapidly
means of raising profits, the study
than the rental bills, the report
says. But it concludes that such
states. Personnel cost is $187 for
new applications probably will not
every $100 spent on hardware.
be exploited
long
the control
In a typical company, only 20
of new applications is in the hands
cents out of every dollar spent on
of computer specialists.
computers goes toward develop
The people being asked to
ment of new programs and appli
change their ways are executives
cations.
in marketing, distribution, and pro
This is a fraction of the per dol
duction, not just account clerks.
lar amount spent on equipment (35
Some chief executives interviewed
cents) or on computer operations
showed an enlightened awareness
(30 cents).
of their role; one was quoted
(The remaining 15 cents goes
saying, “I ask my department heads
for updating current programs.)
to give me regular formal reports
The 20 cents spent on develop
on their current successes and
ment expense can have an “enor
failures with computers and their
mous” leverage on future costs and
future objectives. Right now they
benefits, the report says, because
are a bunch of sheep with com
that money is the source of so
puters. I aim to convert them into
many new applications.
enthusiasts, so that later I can be
“Unless management segregates
jockey, not herdsman.”
these costs and understands the na
In an interview with the New
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss5/1
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Check list
Three principles, in the form of
a check list for senior executives
who are dissatisfied with the per
formance of their computer de
partments, are listed in the report:
(1) The rule of high expecta
tions—do not settle for less than
economic success.
(2) The rule of diversified staff
ing—the computer manager must
command respect for both his per
sonal stature and his professional
skills; if he is good, his location in
the organizational hierarchy doesn’t
matter.
(3) The rule of top manage
ment involvement—the chief execu
tive cannot delegate his personal
responsibility for the success of the
activity. He must initiate the
plans and see that the results are
achieved.

The recent AICPA-spon
sored conference of CPA
Computer Users (reported in
this issue, p. 52, and in the
July-August issue, p. 49) will
be followed by another com
puter user meeting this fall.
The dates are November 1213; the place, the MariottTwin Bridges Hotel, Wash
ington, D.C.
Among the most stimulat
ing parts of the conference
were the question and an
swer sessions that followed
most talks. Unfortunately, the
Management Services report
had to be prepared from a
transcript of the conference,
and these sessions could not
be reported this time.
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Need to Standardize Computer Languages Will Intensify
As Use of Time Sharing

NBS Report Urges Action

The growth of time sharing
makes the need for standardization
of computer languages even more
acute. That is the conclusion of a
report prepared for the National
Bureau of Standards by John L.
Little, director of the NBS Center
for Computer Sciences and Tech
nology, and Calvin N. Mooers, of
Rockford Research Institute, Inc.
Today, the report says, the scien
tist or businessman subscribing to
a central time sharing service gets
access to the central computer
from his own terminal, a type
writer-like keyboard with circuitry
for connecting the two by a tele
phone line. To obtain computer
service the subscriber has only to
place a telephone call and then key
in his identification, data, and in
structions. The computer output he

wants can be printed out, in most
cases almost immediately, by the
same terminal.

Time sharing boom forecast
More than 20,000 terminals now
have access to shared computers,
according to the report. By 1972,
it is anticipated, something like
300,000 terminals will be incorpo
rated in about 15,000 storage and
processing complexes, large and
small.
Unfortunately, the report notes,
there is almost no agreement among
the various systems on means of
calling for the same operation. Un
less the problem is corrected, com
puter users will find themselves in
creasingly confused about how to
speak with the computer-much

pig?

How About a poke

like a traveler unsure of whether to
ask directions in French, Spanish,
or Portuguese.”
Other areas of computer systems
have been standardized to some
extent. On the media level, for ex
ample, magnetic tape is supplied in
specified widths, thicknesses, and
magnetic characteristics. Punched
cards come in standardized sizes
with holes of standardized size in
standardized locations. Data encod
ing also has been standardized; all
users of punched cards recognize
that punches in a specified two
positions of a column represent the
letter A.
Now what is needed, the report
urges, is standardization of proce
dures for communicating with the
central computer. “User signals to
gain access to the system, to de

Management acquiring new companies rarely buys a pig
in a poke. Once acquired, however, the new facilities need
complete and objective valuations of assets.
What is the real worth of plant, equipment, goodwill, pat
ents, licenses, contracts, and engineering drawings?
Marshall and Stevens pokes into acquisitions with thor
ough, detailed precision for leading conglomerates and
growth companies.
We’ll be pleased to discuss our services with you.
BOSTON
185 Devonshire Street
CHICAGO
120 S. Riverside Plaza
DALLAS
312 Stemmons Tower East
DETROIT
17500 W. Eight Mile Road
LOS ANGELES
1645 Beverly Boulevard
MINNEAPOLIS
930 Plymouth Building

MARSHALL

AND

STEVENS

INCORPORATED /

NEW
25 Broadway
PHILADELPHIA
1420 Walnut Street
PORTLAND, ME.
53 Baxter Boulevard
ST. LOUIS
314 North Broadway
SAN FRANCISCO
41 Sutter Street

APPRAISALS

The national appraisers with fully-staffed local offices
Published by eGrove, 1968
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lete, and to stop an operation, for
example, should be as universally
recognized as is the meaning of an
octagonal red sign at an intersec

tion.
Standardization efforts are now
under way, the report notes; the
most likely candidate is USASCII
(The USA Standard Code for In
formation Interchange). There is
not enough similarity of computer
languages to produce a natural
consensus; as a result, any code
adopted will be unfamiliar to most
users.
Even so, the report warns, stan
dards should be selected and ad
vanced now to avoid the greater
cost of postponement. Now that
the original novelty of the com
puter has worn off, “its users are
becoming less inclined to endure
technical difficulties.”

Uniform Securities
Numbering System
Proposed by CUSIP

and the particular issue. Since the
CUSIP number will be machinereadable, automated handling of
securities will become much sim
pler as soon as standard imprinting
of new securities begins. The com
mon code designation will also fa
cilitate communications among all
those involved in the transaction
cycle.

Two-Week Forecasting
Of Weather Conditions

Is Nearing Feasibility
Recent computer experiments
performed by the Geophysical
Fluid Dynamics Laboratory in
Washington, D.C., indicate that the
weatherman may, before too long,
be able to predict whether it will
rain or shine some two weeks
ahead.
Using formulas that represent
the interaction of the forces of the
oceans and atmosphere, two UNIVAC 1108 computers have suc
ceeded in forecasting wind flows,
temperature, and precipitation with
reasonable accuracy.

uniform identification system
for securities, developed by the
Committee on Uniform Security
Identification Procedures (CUSIP)
Forecasting technique
of the American Bankers Associ
ation, has now been endorsed by
One computer test, for instance,
the majority of the financial com
begins with data showing the wind
munity, including the New York
at zero and all temperatures at a
and American Stock Exchanges.
constant. Further inputs, repre
The agreement should speed
senting, in turn, starting of the
earth’s rotation, the turning of the
automation of all phases of proc
essing and handling of securities,
sun, and the activating of all the
since it will provide a common lan
physical processes in the atmos
guage for all automated systems
phere, are then added. The result
within the financial world.
ing general circulation is compared
It should also help solve the
with actual atmospheric conditions.
severe back-up in paper work that
In one case, the lab forecast the
has plagued
many stockbrokers
birth and development of three
storms which developed succes
for so long, since it will eliminate
so much of the manual handling
sively at four-day intervals off the
of security transactions.
coast of Texas and moved into the
Eastern third of the United States
An eight-character identifying
number will be assigned each piece
during a twelve-day period.
of paper representing ownership of
According to R. D. Graham, ex
commonly traded securities. The
ecutive assistant of the laboratory,
identifying number will show the
“New and improved models now
issuer, whether corporate, munici
being tested will hopefully improve
pal,
or
state
or
federal
government,
the
accuracy of our forecasts.” Mr.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss5/1
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Graham adds, “We hope after sev
eral more years of research and
testing, to produce two-week fore
casts which will be
accurate as
today’s two-day forecasts.”
The forerunner of the Geophysi
cal Fluid Dynamics Laboratory was
established in 1955 in the Weather
Bureau
an outgrowth of two
earlier successes achieved by the
Institute of Advanced Study in
Princeton, N.J., in 1949 and the
Joint Numerical Weather Predic
tion Unit in 1953-1954. At that
time, charts depicting the flow
air at the 18,000- to 20,000-foot
level of the atmosphere were used.
The research plan of the 1955
group, to establish general circula
tion models for tests and experi
ments, is still being used today.

FCC Directs AT&T

To Permit Installation
Of Foreign Attachments
American Telephone & Telegraph
Company and the other communi
cations common carriers have lost
the first round in their battle with
the computer industry over who is
to do what in data processing com
munications.
In their briefs answering the
Federal Communications Commis
sion’s request for opinions in its in
quiry into computer communica
tions problems (see news story
M/S July-August ’68, p. 7), most
of the computer industry groups at
tacked the common carriers’ pro
hibition of “foreign attachments”
to their systems. Carriers’ equip
ment is frequently incompatible
with specific data processing equip
ment, the data processors argued;
therefore, interconnection of non
carrier devices and systems should
be permitted.
FCC indicated it did not plan
to issue comprehensive new data
communications regulations this
year. However, it already has ruled
on the attachment issue—in favor
of the data processors.
In a decision issued this sum 4
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mer, FCC held that telephone
companies must allow their cus
tomers to plug any device they

want into the telephone network
unless it can be proved harmful to
the system. The ruling does not
mean that anyone will be able to
attach any device whatsoever to a
telephone line. But it puts the
burden of proof that a given at
tachment is harmful on the car
rier, and it requires the carriers
to provide permissive technical
specifications and standards.

Test
The decision was the result of
a relatively minor conflict between
AT&T and Carter Electronics Cor
poration, a small Dallas company
that makes a device to connect
base stations for mobile radio sys
tems to the telephone lines. When
banned use of the device,
called the Carterfone, Carter filed
an antitrust suit. The courts shifted
the suit to the commission.
To the surprise of many, AT&T,
instead of appealing the decision,
promptly filed a proposed set of tar
iffs for interconnection of data
processing and other equipment.

In operation, the system begins
when a steer walks across a scale;
its weight and a carcass number
are recorded on punched tape.
After the animal is processed to
its saleable state, the “hot weight”
is recorded by another set of
scales. By comparing the “before”
and “after” tapes, the computer cal
culates the percentage of yield for
each carcass.
Subsequently, as government in
spectors determine the grade of
the meat, these data also are en
tered into the computer system. It
can then calculate the amount to
be paid the stock raiser.
entering such information
carcass number, weight, grade, and
portion into the computer as parts
of the animals are sold, the pack
ing company can analyze profits for
particular lots of cattle.
In addition to its payment and
profit analysis applications, the sys
tem also handles inventory report
ing and payroll for the company.

Mr. Schene reported, chiefly be
cause the data center can spread
programing expenses over a broad
base. For example, a hospital with
300 employees can process all per
sonnel and payroll records and re
ceive all necessary computer re
ports for less than the salary of
one clerical employee.
The Hospital Personnel Man
agement System offers fourteen per
sonnel reports and fourteen admin
istrative and accounting reports, in
cluding all necessary payroll func
tions. hospital may elect to utilize
all reports or may select reports
ranging from labor distribution to
pension programs according to its
individual requirements.

Customers
Groups of hospitals in Ohio,
Maryland, and New Jersey have al
ready contracted for the service.
They will supply basic accounting
and personnel information to NCR
data centers in the form of punched
paper or magnetic tape.

NCR Offers Hospitals
Package to Automate
CO-ORDINATOR
PROFESSIONAL
in
NG &ac

Personnel Reporting

Meat Packer Uses
Computer to Calculate
Percentage of Yield
The Spencer Packing Company,
Spencer, Iowa, has developed a
computerized system which calcu
lates the “percentage of yield” on
slaughtered beef cattle and auto
matically determines payments due
the stock raiser.
“Percentage of yield” is packers’
language for the proportion of
saleable meat and other products
to gross weight of the animal.
The system is built around a
National Cash Register 315 com
puter, which accepts data from
NCR tape-punching accounting ma
chines as well as from Toledo scales
adapted to produce punched tape
records.
Published by eGrove, 1968
September-October, 1968

At a time when hospitals are
“constantly under pressure to hold
down operating costs in the face of
rapidly increasing administrative
expenses and rising prices,” H.
Schene, director of NCR’s data
processing centers, has announced
that the National Cash Register
Company has developed a pack
aged data processing program for
hospitals believed to be the first
of its kind to be offered on a na
tionwide basis. It provides auto
matic processing of hospital per
sonnel and payroll records.

Costs low
Under the new system, a hospi
tal or medical center of any size
can apply electronics to personnel
management reporting, including
budgets and employee reports as
well as payroll. “Costs are low,”

Send

Accounting
Teaching
Background

Large international CPA firm
seeks a man to assist in prepara
tion of training programs for its
professional staff. The man we
seek will develop course materi
als, coordinate instructional
tivities and teach a number of
classes himself. He should have a
background in teaching and ac
counting. A CPA and actual au
dit experience are most desir
able. This is an interesting and
promising opportunity for a man
who has a professional interest
accounting and enjoys teaching.

resume to:
BOX 584
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The system will maintain the
Small Banks Get Automation Through New Type
sheikhdom’s supply inventory, proc
Of Correspondent Banking—Satellite Centers
ess accounts payable and payroll,
and handle budgetary accounting.
One of the world’s top ten
petroleum exporters, Abu Dhabi
quered by high-speed transmission
The Texas Commerce Bank,
has a per capita income of about
between Alice and Houston.
Houston, Texas, has announced
$7,000 a year, the world’s highest.
plans for a series of “satellite” com
“Eventually, Texas Commerce
It is located on the northern tip of
puter centers that will enable small
hopes to have seven to twelve such
the Arabian Peninsula and is the
banks in outlying towns to offer
satellite centers scattered through
largest of seven independent sheikh
complete, computerized banking
out the southeast and southern half
doms referred to as the Trucial
services.
of Texas,” Mr. Donald C. Fiske,
States.
Computerization has, until now,
vice president and manager of the
Some 15,000 foreign technicians
always spelled “problems” for small
Texas Commerce Data Processing
are currently in the sheikhdom,
Division, said.
banks. On the one hand, the com
planning schools, homes, hospitals,
plex hardware coupled with the
“This is the way of the future,”
and many other types of moderni
need for highly paid, highly skilled
he continued. “Ultimately, most
zation projects. It is expected that
computer work will be done this
specialists to operate the computer
the Finance Department’s data
centers were luxuries banks outside
way, for businesses as well as for
processing load will have grown
banks. The cost of equipment and
metropolitan areas could not af
vastly by the time the NCR Cen
ford. On the other hand, without
programing, the constant advances
tury 100 system is delivered in
in data processing technology, and
computers the regional bank cus
mid-1969.
the need for specially trained op
tomers and management were left
The sheikh also has announced
erating personnel are making large,
stranded with outdated services for
he will invest most of his $3 million
the former and antiquated infor
centralized computer complexes an
oil income in public works for the
economic necessity.
mation reporting techniques for the
benefit of his people.
latter.
“At the same time, new types of
transmitting and receiving termi
nals are being developed that can
Satellite center
Computer Management
give the user almost instantaneous
access to the computers—either di
But as a result of the plans made
Of Retail Inventories
rectly or through satellite centers
by the Texas Commerce Bank, the
such
those we are establishing.”
Alice National Bank and the First
Forecast for 1970s
Particular emphasis will be put
National Bank of Alice will be
on accounting and the resulting
able to serve banks in such com
A completely computerized re
management information records
munities as Alice, Falfurrias, Bee
tail inventory management system
at the Alice center. Among these
ville, George West, San Diego,
is rapidly approaching feasibility,
are demand deposit accounting,
Kingsville, and Freer with the
and department stores should be
savings accounting, and certificate
latest updated equipment and ser
gin getting ready for it soon.
of
deposit accounting. Payroll proc
vices through a satellite computer
This was the consensus of a
essing and long-distance data trans
center located in Alice, Texas.
panel of speakers who discussed
mission will also be possible with
The satellite will be tied in by
the essentials of an effective pur
this new satellite system.
special transmitting equipment and
chase order control system at a re
telephone wires to the data proc
cent Washington, D.C., meeting of
essing facilities at Texas Commerce
the Controllers Congress, a sub
in Houston. Data will be delivered
division of the National Retail Mer
Sheikh of Abu Dhabi
to the Alice Center by courier
chants Association. The panelists
from the outlying banks, relayed
To Install Computer
were Allen H. Ecton, assistant vice
from Alice to Houston by tele
president—retail systems, National
phone for processing, returned to
The sheikh of Araby—or in this
Cash Register Company; William
Alice by the same high-speed trans
case of Abu Dhabi—is installing a
S. Harris, director of department
mission, and then fed out to the
computer.
store systems, NCR; J. R. David
smaller banks from Alice by cou
The Abu Dhabi Finance Depart
son, general manager of research
rier.
ment is installing the new National
and planning, Robert Simpson
In effect, it is a regional system
Cash Register Century 100 com
Company, Ltd., Toronto; and Wil
in which Alice serves as a dataputer as part of the five-year mod
liam L. Hatcher, manager of ac
gathering point for its immediate
ernization plan decreed by Sheikh
counting and control systems, de
area. Distance and time are con
Zaid bin Sultan al Nahayan.
partment store systems, NCR.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss5/1
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Mr. Ecton set the early 1970s as
an attainable target date for a fullscale, economically justifiable pur
chase order management system—
as soon as low-cost communications
and terminal equipment now on
manufacturers’ drawing boards is
brought to market. The develop
ment of an accurate system for
automating the receiving and mark
ing operations will be the final
step.

FLOW CHART

Information tools
Under the system described
by Mr. Harris, the department
store buyer would have a number
of computer-generated information
tools at his disposal. The informa
tion would be made available to
him either in printed form or
through on-ine display devices.
The buyer would have access,
through a terminal, to a merchan
dise classification data base and a
vendor master file. Buying order
data would be entered at this ter
minal and processed automatically
by the system to generate com
plete documentation. The buyer
would use the terminal to obtain
immediate, current data to support
purchasing decisions.
Receiving and marking of pur
chased merchandise would also be
controlled through new, special
purpose, on-line terminals. The sys
tem would be geared to guarantee
that more than 90 per cent of in
coming shipments would be iden
tified, marked, and delivered to the
proper merchandising units within
the store within 24 hours—and
the remainder would be processed
within 48 hours.
Ultimately, Mr. Hatcher said in
his discussion of the finer opera
tional aspects of the system, de
partment stores will be using ter
minals in receiving areas that de
liver finished marking tags on the
basis of data sensed from random
access files.
Such a terminal would have
some remarkable capabilities. For
example, it could identify and re
lease individual items within an
incoming shipment. If a shipment
Published by eGrove, 1968

September-October, 1968

This flow chart shows the communication pattern that
be the basis of the
inventory system presented at a recent Controllers Congress workshop.
would

contained some items that could
be readily identified by the com
puter’s purchase order file and
others that could not, the identifi
able ones could be priced and proc
essed immediately; there would be
no need to hold a whole shipment
because of problems with a few
items.

Substitutions specified
The marking operation would
tie in to controls initiated by the
buyer with his on-line requisition
ing of the merchandise. He could
specify the exact parameters he
would accept in the substitution of
merchandise—in terms, for example,
of style, color, and size—by the
vendor. These parameters would
be applied to receiving operations
by the computer. Only registered
orders or alternatives would be
processed through marking areas
on a routine basis; exceptions
would immediately be called to

the attention of the buyer for a de
cision on whether to accept goods
received or return them to the
vendor.
Documentation options incorpo
rated into the system would in
clude the delivery of shipping
labels with orders sent to the ven
dors. These labels—or identical
markings created by the vendor—
would be affixed to packages of
merchandise. The label informa
tion, then, would be used as input
for receiving information fed into
the retailer’s computer.
The Simpson Company has al
ready begun to move toward such
a system, Mr. Davidson reported.
It will begin with transactions in
volving one department in the
downtown Toronto store. One ad
ministrative employee has been as
signed to perform all of the file and
document processing for this de
partment, reacting in the same se
quence as if the transactions were
being processed by a computer.
11
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This pilot study will be used to de
velop procedures that will be con
verted to a computer.
All the panelists agreed on three
principal conclusions:
Such a system represents a prac
tical, economically feasible goal.
Retailers will be successful in
getting vendors to affix labels fur
nished with orders to shipping
packages.
The biggest single benefit of the
system will be to get incoming
merchandise marked and on sale
sooner. The goal of one day for
processing of routine merchandise
and two days for problem mer
chandise can be met.

thirty basing points. The computer
came up with the optimum combi
nation in twenty seconds. In a flour
procurement task involving 55 bid
ders and 110 destinations, the com
puter beat the staff’s lowest-cost
effort by $46,000 and also pur
chased an additional 100,000
pounds of flour that somehow had
been lost in the course of the
manual calculation.

Largest Computerized

Medical Information
System Is Too Small

MEDLARS, the world’s largest
computerized medical information
Linear Programing
system, is now too small for the job
it
has to do and is about to be
Used to Improve
expanded.
A $3-million computerized infor
Evaluation of Bids
mation storage and retrieval sys
tem, MEDLARS (Medical Litera
Using mathematical modeling
ture Analysis and Retrieval Sys
and a UNIVAC 1107 computer,
tem)
was installed in 1964 at the
the Minneapolis Processed Com
National Library of Medicine in
modity Office of the United States
Bethesda, Md. (See news story
Department of Agriculture has
M/S September-October ’64, p.
made what it considers remarkable
11.) It cut the time needed to pro
advances in perfecting automatic
duce Index Medicus, NLM’s mas
bid evaluation techniques.
sive monthly bibliography of cur
The computer system uses linear
rent medical literature, to ten days.
programing to select the most fav
Now the system will be expanded
orable combination of bidders. “It
into an integrated one capable of
used to take our marketing special
ists days or even weeks to provide
performing all major functions of
an answer and even then we didn’t
the library. Computer Sciences Cor
poration has been awarded a $2know whether we had the right’
answer,” according to John Wenn,
million contract to develop what
Jr., director of the Minneapolis
its president describes
the “most
sophisticated
total
data
manage
office. “The computer does the
ment system yet developed for to
same job with absolute accuracy
in seconds or minutes.”
day’s third generation computers.”
The
new system will control the
The Minneapolis office is nation
flow
of information from the time
ally responsible for the purchase
and handling of more than sixty
material is ordered from a pub
processed commodities. In its pro
lisher through cataloging and in
curement process it may call for
dexing to its appearance in a li
bids from 50 to 100 commercial
brary publication or in response to
suppliers for delivery to several
a search request from an individual
hundred destinations. Its annual
researcher.
disbursements sometimes exceed a
The heart of MEDLARS II will be
billion dollars.
a CSC-designed data management
recent butter packaging con
system called COSMIS (Computer
tract involved seven warehouses,
System for Medical Information
Services). With it, users will be
fifteen packaging firms, and some
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss5/1
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able to address the computer in a
language closely approximating
conversational English.
An initial version of MEDLARS
II will go into operation next year.
An on-line version, using remote
terminals linked to the computer
by communications circuits, is
planned for mid-1970.
The library accumulates new med
ical books, journals, and graphic
materials in some 70 languages at
the rate of more than 100,000 a
year. By 1972, its officials expect,
more than two million items of
information will be stored in MED
LARS II, and the system will be
processing more than 26,000 special
requests for medical information
annually.

Smithsonian computerizes
Another organization with infor
mation retrieval problems, the
Smithsonian Institution, has in
stalled a Honeywell Model 1200
computer to help catalog more than
50 million fossils, flowers, fish, and
other specimens kept in its Museum
of Natural History in Washington.
The museum’s staff of 75 re
searchers is
much as 25 years
behind in filing and correlating
data on the collection, and new
specimens are being added at the
rate of one million a year. “The
real value of the collections,” ac
cording to Dr. Donald F. Squires,
museinn director, “is in the infor
mation and not in the specimens
alone, and the value begins to de
crease as the information backlog
plies up.”

Will speed searches
A scientist in a museum, Dr.
Squires said, now spends up to 60
per cent of his time doing clerical
work, poking around in files and
books. The computer system is ex
pected to increase search efficiency
by about 70 per cent.
The museum’s system is on di
rect computer-to-computer link to
a system in the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory in Cambridge,
Mass.
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Nationwide Computerized Job-Matching System Backed

By NAM as Aid in Reducing Ghetto Unemployment

Information Science, Inc., New
City, New York, has recently intro
duced a new computer job-match
ing system designed to help solve
the problem of ghetto unemploy
ment on a nationwide basis.
It had the support of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers
in developing its plan. It will in
stitute the program in any city or
area where a sponsoring organiza
tion willing to act
liaison agent
between local unemployed and lo
cal employers can be found.
Dale Learn, president of Infor
mation Science, told a recent Wall
Street Journal interviewer the
computer services firm would an
nounce plans to estabish the ser
vice in any city in which a sponsor
could be found.
“sponsor” is any local or re
gional organization or company
that wishes to act as liaison be
tween the local unemployed and
the local employers—such
the
National Alliance of Businessmen,
Urban Coalitions, community ac
tion agencies, Urban League,
CORE, NAACP, etc.
The duties of the sponsor are
twofold: to enlist unemployed
workers at no cost to the workers
and to submit data on their skills
and background to the computer.
The result is the “instant” com
puter-printed resume for the un
employed’s personal use and ref
erence.

How system works
The JOBSystem works by con
necting communities to a central
computer on existing nationwide
TELEX and TWX tele-communi
cations networks. Those who are
unemployed complete applications.
This information is then trans
ferred to the computer. The com
puter produces a resume for the
applicant and also keeps this in
formation on file so that it can
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be scanned as each employer
queries the computer directly or
through the sponsor. The service
is similar to the telephone, in that
it is rented . . . the employer pays
only for what he uses.
In operation, the system consists
of five simple steps; (1) A periodic
inventory report of available skills
is compiled for use by participat
ing employers and educators in
filling out manpower requests—job
or training specifications; (2) the
computer receives manpower re
quests from either the sponsor or a
participating employer via TLX or
TWX. It then (3) compares the
manpower request with all appli
cation for jobs data, and (4) when
the applicant’s resume matches the
job specifications, a computer
match report is transmitted to the
employer or sponsor via TLX or
TWX; (5) finally, a telegram is
sent to the applicant, advising him
to contact the company.
The computer, located in New
City, is linked by Western Union
lines to the local offices of the spon
soring organizations. The sponsors,
in effect, act as a remote terminal
input-output station. Or, if the em
ployer has TELEX facilities, he
may query the service directly.

Unit cost
The cost of entering one job ap
plicant’s resume in the computer is
low. A typical monthly budget
would include: $4.30 per new ap
plicant, plus $55 per month for
rental of TELEX machine; $7.50
per printout of qualified appli
cants; and $3 per match. The en
tire cost for setting up a JOBSystem
is between $7,000 and $10,000.
JOBSystem has been tested on a
large sample in Greensboro, North
Carolina, and is now scheduled for
expansion to statewide operation.
The system combines all of the
techniques developed in preceding

systems—e.g., STEP System, PICS,
and others—and extends the opera
tional capability to local, statewide,
regional or national implementa
tion by utilization of the low-cost
existing communications network.
At a recent press conference,
NAM’s president W. P. Gullander
described NAM’s continuing inter
est in urban problems and the
necessity for industry’s participa
tion in their solution. Explaining
briefly the development of the pro
gram, he stated that the associa
tion long has been interested in
the need for job matching and the
possibility that this could be a com
puterized operation.

Per Student Cost of
Computer-Assisted

Teaching Will Drop
The per student cost of com
puter-assisted instruction systems
will come down sharply—perhaps
to a tenth of what it is now—if the
systems are applied to the full
range of school operations, Henry
E. Hockeimer, vice president and
general manager of Philco-Ford
Corporation’s communications and
electronics division, told a recent
meeting of the Philco-Ford com
puter users group.
The division designed and in
stalled a large CAI system for the
School District of Philadelphia.
With it several hundred Philadel
phia students have been learning
biology and reading since last Oc
tober.
Philadelphia school officials, Mr.
Hockeimer said, are pleased with
the effectiveness of their system,
which he described “the highestperformance system used in edu
cation today.” Students’ “continued
response over the months is nothing
short of remarkable.”
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